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BEER TRAILS

in South Bohemia

Beer belongs to the oldest beverages used by the mankind. It was favoured already by the Celts, who
came to South Bohemia before the Slavic and Germanic tribes, who did not love beer less. Bohemia has
always been home to brewing, using malt, water and hops. Almost everyone could obtain the privilege of
brewing, nevertheless the aristocracy and the clergy hold the primacy. In the 18th century a court decree
was made out to regulate home brewing as the importance of introducing proper technologies became
priority. One hundred years later, in the period of inventions and technical developments, new breweries
were built, equipped with advanced technologies. Nowadays in South Bohemia, there are apart of worldknown breweries also many minibreweries or brewing farms, that are open to the visitors to come and
taste their golden, frothy product.
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Family brewery in Bukovar

The family brewery of Bukovar in the town of Dolní Bukovsko
continues with the tradition of beer brewing in Southern Bohemia,
where beer was brewed in the nearby village of Bzí in the 18th
century. The idea to restore beer brewing came in the summer of
2013 as consequence of the ever-worsening quality of common
commercial beers. The objective is to brew a decent Czech
bottom-fermented beer as well as top-fermented beers that are
mostly known abroad. In 2013-2014, recipes were developed that
were used in 2015-2016 to brew beer in leased breweries. At the
beginning of 2017, a private brewing and fermenting technology was
designed. In addition to quality Czech base malts, hops, and herbs,
water for infants from the underground lake in Dolní Bukovsko is also
used to produce beer, thus ensuring the beer’s extraordinary taste.
Produced beers: Lion 12° lager; Bear 13° semi-dark specialty; Coyote
13° top-fermented – APA; Monkey 14°top-fermented – IPA; Titul 10°;
Fair speciality 11°; Semi-dark 12°

Route no. 1

4

What to visit
Borkovická blata Nature Reserve
Not far from Dolní Bukovsko are the northernmost peat
bogs of the Třeboň basin, known as Borkovická blata. The
reservation contains the Blatská stezka Educational Trail which
starts 3 km north of the town of Mažice and has a unique
information value. When walking on this route, with a length of
approximately 5 kilometers with 31 stops, you can experience
the beautiful and unique nature of Blata, its flora and fauna,
and learn a lot about the peat extraction and recovery of this
area.

Where to taste and buy: Brewery shop; draft beer can be bought in
the pub Hospoda na hřišti in Dolní Bukovsko. To verify the opening
hours please call: +420 601 349 768. E-shop at www.bukovar.cz
Brewery visit: Possible after prior consultation.
Contact:
Rodinný pivovar Bukovar, s. r. o.
náměstí Jiráskovo 54
373 65 Dolní Bukovsko
www.bukovar.cz
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Lipan Brewery

The Lipan Brewery is located in the village of Dražíč, not far from Týn
nad Vltavou and Bechyně. The brewery was built in the premises of a
former distillery in 1997 and includes a brewery, restaurant, hostel,
and growers‘ distillery.
Produced beer: Lipan - light lager 12°; dark lager 12°; light draft 10°
or semi-dark speciality 13°. Our offer of products is supplemented by
speciality beers such as APA 11, IPA 14, wheat 11° or Summer ALE 8°.
Where to taste and buy: You can buy beer in kegs and bottles directly
in the brewery.
Brewery visit: Guided tours around the brewery with beer tasting;
maximum group size 40
Contact:
Pivovarský dvůr Lipan
Dražíč č. 50
375 01 Týn nad Vltavou
+420 382 588 828
www.pivovar-lipan.cz
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Vltavotýnský Brewery

This brewery, which stands on a peak above the town of Týn nad
Vltavou, was first mentioned in writing in the 16th century, even
though the brewery is clearly even older. The archbishopric owned
the brewery until the end of the Second World War, however no
beer was brewed here from the inter-war period. Renovation of the
complex began in 2016 and now, after nearly 77 years, we have
renewed beer brewing in Týn nad Vltavou.
Produced beers: Single Sir 10° light draft; Castle lager 12° light lager;
Tobias 14° dark speciality.
Where to taste and buy: beer in kegs and bottles can be purchased
from the brewery.
Contact:
Vltavotýnský pivovar
Pivovarská 510
375 01 Týn nad Vltavou
+420 774 654 368
www.pivovartyn.com

TOP cultural events
The microbrewery festival is held regularly
at the beginning of August on the quay
in Týn nad Vltavou.
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Hluboká Brewery

The history of beer brewing at Hluboká (formerly Frauenberg) is
proven to have originated as early as in the 15th century. The house
with brewing privilege was built in 1898 by Duke Adolf Josef of
Schwarzenberg in the heart of the town as a community hall. In 2016
it was purchased by the grandson of the original owner with the
aim to redevelop the house and install brewing technology. After a
demanding reconstruction with the presence of the castle architects
and restorers, the Hluboká Brewery was ceremonially opened in
January 2017 and consecrated by the local vicar, Father Tomáš. The
technology with a planned annual production of 1,000 to 2,000 hl
was supplied by Pacovské strojírny. Only Czech and Bavarian malt and
Žatec hops are used for this craft beer production. Beer is bottled in
KEG barrels and PET bottles.
Produced beers: Rytíř 10° light draught beer; Melichar 11° pale lager;
Kašpar 12° semi-dark lager; Baltazar 13° dark specialty. All beers are
bottom-fermented beers.
Where to taste and buy: Exclusively in the following facilities at
the town square of Hluboká nad Vltavou : Pivovarský šenk, Solidní
Šance, U Hájků, Pivovarský Krámek (with other beer assortment and
souvenirs too).
Brewery visit: Guided group tours in Czech or English after prior
booking, for at least 10 persons up to 20 persons
Contact:
Pivovar Hluboká
nám. Čsl. armády 1111
373 41 Hluboká nad Vltavou
+420 602 879 444
www.pivovarhluboka.cz
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What to visit

Tip for an experience
You can enjoy beautiful views over the surrounding country
and the Hluboká Castle when travelling by boat from Hluboká
to České Budějovice or Týn nad Vltavou.

Town of Hluboká nad Vltavou
The town of Hluboká nad Vltavou is situated 8 kilometers to the north of České Budějovice. The town is dominated by a beautiful
Neo-Gothic castle, the original one built in the 13th century, with an extensive park inviting for relaxation and romantic strolls under the
tree tops. The Hluboká Castle has long been one of the most frequently visited tourist destinations in the Czech Republic and it may
be visited all year round, as well as the adjoining Aleš South Bohemian Gallery. Another option of spending your free time is to visit the
largest South Bohemian ZOO with over 300 kinds of animals. Sportsmen may visit an array of sports premises and activities, including an
18-hole golf course.

www.stezkavltavy.cz

www.hluboka.cz

TOP cultural events
Musical summer at Hluboká,
every year from July to October.
Fishing celebrations and harvesting of ponds
managed by Rybářství Hluboká, every year from
September to November.
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Budějovice Budvar

Budějovice Budvar is one of the most successful food processing
enterprises in the Czech Republic. It was established under the name
of Český akciový pivovar and the first batch of beer was brewed on
7 October 1895. The brewery founders were Citizens of Budějovice
with beer-brewring rights, of Czech nationality, in whose families the
right to brew beer had been inherited since the town was established
in 1265. This means that the founders invested the famous tradition
of brewing Budějovice beer (called BUDWEISER BIER since the
medieval era) into the new brewery, along with the professional
know-how of many generations of beer brewers. Despite the
enormous increase in production, beer is still brewed at Budějovický
Budvar using traditional Czech technology and its flavour and quality
have remained the same for several generations.
Produced beer: BUDVAR 33, BUDWEISER BUDVAR ORIGINAL, BUDVAR
REDIX, BUDVAR DRAFT, BUDVAR DARK LAGER, BUDVAR NONALCOHOLIC, BUD STRONG, BUDVAR RING, BUDVAR CVIKL, PARDÁL
ECHT, PARDÁLOVO, PARDÁL.
Where to taste and buy: Masné krámy restaurant, Budvarka pub and
the visitor centre at the brewery complex.
Brewery visit: www.budejovickybudvar.cz
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Pivovar Samson, a. s.

The long-term tradition of beer brewing and careful selection of
raw materials makes Samson an extraordinary brewery. This city
brewery was established in 1795 and is the oldest brewery in
České Budějovice. After various problems with the trademark, this
traditional beer producer is known as Samson and offers a wide array
of beers. One of the most famous beers is Pito which became
a favorite brand for non-alcoholic beer drinkers.
Produced beers: Pivo Samson – light draught beer 10°; light lager 11°;
light lager 12°; dark lager 12°; Dianello 10°, non-alcoholic Pito,
lager 1795, Bock
Where to taste and buy: Pivovarská prodejna Samson a. s. or from
distributors
Brewery visit: No tours are offered, the Samsonfest festival is held in
the complex in June.
Contact:
Pivovar Samson a. s.
Lidická 458/51
370 01 České Budějovice
+420 386 708 120
www.samson.cz

What to visit
City of České Budějovice
This administrative city, the largest in Southern Bohemia with almost 100 thousand inhabitants, was founded in 1265 by King Otakar II.
The town is dominated by its 72-meter Black Tower which is visible from a far distance. After conquering 225 steps, visitors can enjoy a
beautiful view over the surrounding countryside and the square, which is almost rectangular and sized 133 x 137 meters with a Baroque
Samson fountain in the middle. The square is surrounded with Renaissance and Baroque houses, of which the Baroque redevelopment
of the Town Hall building is the most significant. In 1827-1836, a horse-drawn railway was operated from České Budějovice to Linz,
the first of its kind on the European continent. The Water Tower is an interesting technical monument that explains the history of water
management in the city using interesting video expositions.
www.budejce.cz

Contact:
Budějovický Budvar, n. p.
K. Světlé 512/4
370 04 České Budějovice
+420 387 705 199
www.budejovickybudvar.cz
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Microbrewery at Krajinská 27

The tradition of brewing as a privilege is evidenced in the Minipivovar
Krajinská 27 building from 1482, when we can read in the market books
of České Budějovice, among others, that in this year the maltster and
innkeeper Matěj Svach became the new owner of the house. However,
it may be anticipated that beer had been brewed in this building even
much earlier. During the subsequent centuries the house changed
its owners several times and beer brewing continued for several
generations, i.e. until 1752 when a butcher, František Haas, became its
owner. In 2014 the beer brewing activity was restored. When visiting
the microbrewery, you can taste 5 different beers that are a part of its
permanent selection as well as seasonal specialties. Bound by history
and tradition, the microbrewery brews classic beers according to old
Czech formulas made of first-rate raw ingredients, with no chemical
additions, and using craft methods. This means that malting barley,
Czech hops, and Czech yeast are used for the beer production. These
beers are bottom-fermented, and they mature in an open fermentation
room and later in lager tanks. Beers produced by the microbrewery
are not treated in any way whatsoever, or filtered or pasteurized. This
gives them an unmistakable flavor and retains a number of natural
substances, B group vitamins, tannins, etc.
Produced beers: Pivo Krajinská – light lager 11°; semi-dark lager 11°; IPA
14°; Krajinská 27 specialty 26,99°; light lager 12°; Krajinská Blonde
Where to taste and buy: Restaurant Krajinská 27 in České Budějovice
Brewery visit: Tours are not available.
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BEERANEK Microbrewery

The microbrewery with the currently smallest beer brewery (500 l)
in the Czech Republic is currently seated in one of the first burgher
houses owning the brewing privilege in the center of České
Budějovice (according to historical records, the brother of Jan Žižka
was killed here). It is located in the popular Singer Pub in Česká
Street in the premises of the original stable for an inn in a house on
the square. Loyal to tradition, the microbrewery has been specializing
in brewing classic and typical, unfiltered and non-pasteurized pilsnertype beer since 2013. In addition to the beers that are a part of its
permanent offer, you can also taste seasonal specialties.
Produced beers: BEERANEK – light lager 11°; semi-dark lager 11°;
BEERANEK 13° SPECIAL; Diablo Negro 13°. The beer assortment is
supplemented with seasonal specialities – e.g. honey Honeybanny
14°, sour-cherry CHERRYBEER, Velikonoční Beránek 11° lager or
BeerPatrick 11° lager.
Where to taste and buy: Singer Pub in České Budějovice
Brewery visit: Tours are not available.
Contact:
Bar & Hostel Singer Pub
Česká 7/55
370 01 České Budějovice
+420 386 360 186
www.beeranek.cz
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University microbrewery of the Faculty of Agriculture

The university mcrobrewery of the Faculty of Agriculture was
established in May 2016. Its goal is not only to supply beer to the
surrounding area, but particularly to work in the field of research and
education in the field of beer brewing. This requires great courage
and is an enormous challenge in a city boasting two large breweries
with a centuries-old history and experience in brewing beer. But
challenges are for accepting. Apart from a tour of the brewery and
the adjoining museum of beer brewing, visitors can also take a course
in brewing beer, at home for example.
Produced beer: Čtyrák, light lager 12°; Čtyrák light draft 10°; Čtyrák
light lager 11°; Čtyrák Granát 11°; Čtyrák Granát 12°; Čtyrák IPA,
Čtyrák speciality
Where to taste and purchase: Club Kampa, South Bohemian University
campus, Visit the brewery: 4 types of tour (reservation a week in
advance) + the option of beer brewing course

TOP cultural events

České Budějovice:
Múzy na vodě (Muses on the Water), every year in June.
Vltava žije (Living Vltava), every year in September.
Město lidem, lidé městu (Town for People,
People for Town), every year in August.
Mezinárodní pivní festival (International Beer Festival),
every year in February.
Slavnosti piva (Beer Festival), every year in June.
Pardál Fest, every year in September.

Contact:
Univerzitní minipivovar Zemědělské fakulty
Na Zlaté stoce 690/3
370 05 České Budějovice
+420 387 772 780
http://pivovar.zf.jcu.cz

Contact:
Minipivovar Krajinská 27
Krajinská 27
370 01 České Budějovice
+420 727 957 036
www.krajinska27.cz
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Solnice Brewery

The new brewery in the very centre of České Budějovice got its name
from the gothic building of Salt House (Solnice), which was built in
1531 as urban granary. Afterwards, weapons and salt were stored
there. The building underwent a major reconstruction to be open in
March 2019 as the Solnice restaurant. Beer from the brewery of the
same name in Hroznova Street is transported to the restaurant by a
unique underground beer pipeline.
Produced beers: Solnice 10°, Solnice 11°, Solnice 12°, Solnice 13°;
Solnice semi-dark 11°; Solnice wheat, Irish Red Ale, Stout, Dubbel,
American Pale Ale
Where to taste: Solnice restaurant in the Piaristic square
in České Budějovice
Where to buy: Solnice Restuarant, Piarist Square in České Budějovice
Brewery visit: only by prior arrangement, duration 45 minutes,
max. 12 people, virtual tour on the website
Contact:
Pivovar Solnice a.s.
Hroznová 187/34
370 01 Č. Budějovice
+420 777 356 948
www.pivovarsolnice.cz
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Kněžínek Microbrewery

The Kněžínek Microbrewery prides itself as the first microbrewery in
České Budějovice. It was founded in 2012 and since than has been
gradually extended and the volume of brewed beer increased. The
microbrewery brews typical Czech beer using home raw ingredients
and traditional production. Beer is produced in small volumes and
consumed in a relatively short time after bottling, thus removing
the need for filtering or pasteurizing and preserving the original
character of the lager beer tank. Bottom-fermentation of the beer is
currently the most popular method. You can taste all produced types
of beer in the restaurant and you can also bring them home.
Produced beers: Pivo Kněžínek – light lager 11°; semi-dark lager 11°;
light honey beer 14°
Where to taste and buy: The brewery’s own restaurants located in the
microbrewery premises.
Brewery visit: Guided tours with beer tasting; maximum group size 15
Contact:
Rekreační a Kongresové Centrum
Nové Dvory 2235
370 05 České Budějovice
+420 774 910 155
www.knezinek.cz

Tip for an experience
Visit the world-famous pub called Masné krámy and taste the
Budvar beer draught directly from lager tanks.
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What to visit

Tip for an experience
Are you attracted to mysterious and mystic places? Visit the
South Bohemian Stonehenge in Holašovice.

Holašovice – UNESCO monument
The village of Holašovice is located not far from České
Budějovice amidst pristine nature. For its unique set of
buildings in “Rustic Baroque” style mainly from the half
of the 19th century, it was registered in the UNESCO World
Heritage List.
www.holasovice.eu

TOP cultural event
Village festival in Holašovice,
every year in July.
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Mayzus Chotoviny Brewery

The brewery was built in 2011 by Sergej Mayzus in the premises of
the castle of Chotoviny which belonged to the Nádherný Family in
the 19th century. The first trial series was brewed in the same year,
but people tasted the new beer for the first time in December 2012.
The Neo-Classical castle where the beer is brewed is not open to the
public. However, you can taste the beer in the nearby Gold Hotel.
Produced beers: Chotoviny lager 12°, Chotoviny Vienna Spezial
“1913”. Seasonal offer: Chotoviny IPA, Chotoviny Stout, Chotoviny
Imperial Red IPA, Vladěnka Pale Ale, Vojtíšek Summer Ace
Where to taste and buy: e.g. Hotel GOLD Chotoviny
Brewery visit: Tours are not available.
Contact:
Mayzus Breweries Company, s. r. o.
Na Nádvoří 1
391 37 Chotoviny
+420 725 966 242
www.pivovarchotoviny.cz

What to visit
Janecký Museum in Chotoviny with veteran cars
Shiny historical cars and motorcycles as well as domestic
utensils and agricultural machines from the period of our
grandmothers. Altogether more than 80 items. All this is
managed by the Janecký Museum directly in Chotoviny. The
motorcycles include Czech brands such as Jawa, ČZ, Simson,
Pionýr, Tatran, and others.
www.janecky.cz/veterani

Route no. 2
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What to visit
Town of Tábor
The Hussite town of Tábor, founded in 1420, is a cradle of the
European church reformation. The Hussite revolution movement
was born here and changed the history of the Catholic Church
forever. Romantic crooked streets that may be easily compared
to the Old Town in Prague lead into the majestic Žižka Square,
with most of its houses built in the 16th century and a complex
network of underground passages that are now accessible to the
public. The Old Tábor Town Hall is an architectonic jewel priding
itself on its unique Gothic hall, the second largest in the Czech
Republic which is currently a part of the Hussite Museum. A
significant dominating feature of the city is the castle of Kotnov
with the Bechyně Gate and the church of the Transfiguration
of Jesus on Tábor Hill. You can see that history is still alive here
by visiting the medieval open-air museum in Housův mlýn. You
can draw spiritual strength in Klokoty pilgrimage church where,
according to legend, the Virgin Mary appeared. Those who like
entertainment and sweets will be attracted by the Museum of
Chocolate and Marzipan. It houses, for example, a chocolate
statue of hockey player Jágr and you can take a sweet gift with
you for your family and friends from a wide range of chocolate
and marzipan sweets. You can also enjoy a beer spa in Hotel
Dvořák.
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Brewery Museum and Pod Besedou Brewery in Tábor

In the cellars under the Beseda Restaurant in Tábor you will learn
everything about beer production and the history of beer in the town
of Tábor. Additionally, you can taste the beer that is brewed here:
a semi-dark lager Lichvice full of flavour brewed from three kinds
of malt. The combination of these malts gives the beer a delicate
caramel character that is balanced with a pleasant hops bitterness.
Produced beers: light lager Lichvice
Where to taste: Beseda Restaurant, Brewery Museum
Brewery visit: as a part of the museum tour
Contact:
Muzeum pivovarnictví Tábor
Žižkovo náměstí 5
390 01 Tábor
+420 604 670 476
www.muzeumpivovarnictvi-tabor.cz

Tip for an experience
Try the sword from the Lord of the Rings, or the armor worn by
Tom Cruise, both located in the largest armory in Europe, in the
medieval open-air museum of Housův mlýn. In the local pub
you can taste medieval meals and also a delicious frothy drink.

www.visittabor.eu

www.housuvmlyn.cz/zbrojnice

TOP cultural events
The Tábor Festival of Street Theater called Komedianti
v ulicích (Comedians in the Streets), takes place every
year at the beginning of August.
The international historical festival called Táborská
setkání (Tábor Meetings), takes place every year
in the middle of September.
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Family brewery of Obora

The family brewery of Obora has been in operation since 2015 at the
farm of the Novák family in the village Obora near Želeč u Tábora.
This is a Czech curiosity, because they brew beer from their own
hops. You can sit and sip your beer directly at the brewery farm, or
you can buy it in the nearby museum and gallery of Špejchar Želeč,
the Výčep Pub, or the “meeting point” of the tourist area, Toulava at
the Žižka Square in Tábor. Thus, you can enjoy your beer in a really
exceptional environment.
Produced beer: 10°; 11° Srpěna, 11° Žitohola, 12° Ježibaba, seasonal
offer: 15° IPA, 14° NEIPA, 11°; Elderberry, 11° Smoked lager, 11° Saison
Where to taste and buy: Cafe Svět Tábor, Tábor Stand, Jednota Tábor,
Wandering coffee roaster Tábor, Bistro T10 Tábor, Motobistro Czech
Siberia Miličín, Mlýn Černovice Resort
Brewery visit: You can take a tour around the brewery and hopgarden with tasting.
Contact:
Rodinný pivovar Obora
Obora 4
391 75 Malšice
+420 608 271 605
www.pivovarobora.cz
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What to visit
Špejchar Želeč
The building of the former granary currently accommodates a
complex collection of formerly used mechanization. In addition
to old cars, threshing machines, ploughs and harnesses, you
can also enjoy toys, bassinettes and other items showing
the common life of country households. The first storey
accommodates a gallery with a permanent exhibition of
painter Alois Doležel and a number of seasonal exhibitions.
www.spejcharzelec.cz
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Brewery of Transformátor Hlavatce

The first semi-automated family brewery was founded in 2014 and is
a true family business.. You can get your beer directly in the cottage
of Mr. Boháč who brews the frothy drink in Hlavatce. You’ll get a
“kick” by the Transformátor beer or semi-dark Diktátor.
Produced beers: Transformátor light, Diktátor semi-dark, Predátor
black 10°, 11°, 12°, 13°
Where to taste and buy: Brewery of Transformátor Hlavatce,
Pub in Hlavatce
Brewery visit: Visits are possible. We recommend you contact the
owner in advance.
Contact:
Josef Boháč
Hlavatce 9
391 73 Hlavatce
+420 602 155 084
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Keras Bechyně brewery

The Keras Brewery started brewing beer in Bechyně in 2018 and
re-established a hundred-years-old tradition of beer brewing, which
vanished in the 1930s. The beer is brewed by using the classic
decoction method, which is typical for Czech beers. The brewery
uses only traditional ingredients such as malt, water, hops and fine
brewer’s yeast. When visiting Bechyně, sit for a while in the old
Bohemian brewery restaurant and enjoy the amazing atmosphere of
the historical town.
Produced beer: Bechyňská 10° – light draft beer, Bechyňská 12° – light
lager, Bechyňská 12° – dark lager.
Where to taste and buy: Keras Brewery, Galvina Bechyně vinotheque,
Vietnamese shop Libušina 157 Bechyně, Infocentre on the square in
Bechyně, Beer shop at the Dvořák Tábor shopping centre
Brewery visit: Tours offered. We recommend you contact the owner
in advance.
Contact:
Pivovar Keras
Písecká 376
391 65 Bechyně
pivovar-keras-bechyne.webnode.cz
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What to visit

Tip for an experience

Town of Bechyně

Guided tours of Bechyně and its surroundings are provided. In
the Tourist Center located in the square you can order a guided
tour by microbus through the old town of Bechyně and to the
unique Empire-style chain bridge in Stádlec.

The town of Bechyně, situated at the confluence of the river
Lužnice and brook Smutná, is famous mainly for is production
of ceramics and also for local spas. The most significant
monument is the castle which got its current appearance as
a result of the construction activities of Petr Vok of Rožmberk.
Other dominant monuments are the Franciscan monastery
and Church of the Assumption of the Virgin Mary with its
unique Late Gothic cellar vaults. Nearby you can find a
significant technical monument – a reinforced concrete arch
bridge called the “Bechyně Rainbow” from 1928. The town is
currently a famous spa resort. In the local spa you can mainly
cure musculoskeletal diseases with use of peat baths and
compresses.
www.mestobechyne.cz

TOP cultural events
Ceramic fairs, every year at the turn
of July and August.
Brass band festival, every year in August.
Town celebrations called Bechyňské doteky
(Bechyně Touches), every year in August.
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Krčín Brewery in Sedlčany

Beer brewing in Sedlčany has a tradition dating back to the 15th
century, when Oldřich of Rožmberk gave to the city the brewing
privilege. However, it has ended with the expansion of the brewery
in Vysoký Chlumec. The Krčín minibrewery was founded at the
beginning of the 21st century on a farm near Sedlčany, on the cycle
path 11 Greenway Prague Wien. Do not miss a visit of a brewery pub,
as well.
Produced beers: Light lager 11° Mastník, 12° Krčín light lager Classic,
12° Vienna lager, Dark lager special 13°, 12° wheat beer,
12° Christmas lager, 13° APA, 13° Supovo amber, 12° IPA, 15 ° IPA, 12 °
Sedlčanský special lager.
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Vysoký Chlumec Brewery

The first reference to beer brewing in Vysoký Chlumec dates back to
1466. From 1474 it belonged to the branch of the traditional noble
family Lobkowicz from Roudnice, who owned the brewery until the
year 2006. Today it belongs to the Pivovary Lobkowicz Group and
specializes in top fermented beers, flavoured and wheat specials, but
you can also find traditional beers in the menu.
Produced beer: Lobkowicz IPA Flying Cloud, Duke - light lager, Max X
- light draft, Demon - strong semi-dark beer, Lobkowicz Premium Ale
Where to taste and buy: in Vysoký Chlume at the Židovna Restaurant,
Hotel Florian Sedlčany, and also at tens of pubs and restaurants in the
Czech Republic

Where to taste: Krčín Brewery
Brewery visit: Book the tour in advance at info@pivovarkrcin.cz or at
+420 702 168 116. It is also possible to buy an experience package
that will give you a great opportunity to become a brewer for a day.
Contact:
Farma Druhaz spol. s r.o.
Sedlčanský pivovar Krčín
Na Červeném hrádku 793
264 01 Sedlčany
www.pivovarkrcin.cz

Brewery visit: A tour of the brewery takes about an hour. Make a
reservation by sending a mail to info@pivovar-vysokychlumec.cz or
by calling 318 401 311. You will receive a free beer during the tour if
you submit a Toulavka card.
Contact:
Vysoký Chlumec 29
262 52 Vysoký Chlumec
www.pivovar-vysokychlumec.cz
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Vítek z Prčice Brewery

In the Vítek z Prčice brewery mainly unfiltered yeast beer is produced.
The brewery itself is located in the grounds of the Vítkovci memorial in
Sedlec-Prčice, where the current owner Petr Kroužil is building a “new
castle”, not far from where the fortress of Vítek of Prčice, the founder
of the famous Vítkovci family, used to stand. The beer offer is based
on the history of Vítkovci family and therefore contains mainly Czech,
Bavarian, Austrian, smoked, wheat and rye beers. As beer was the most
popular and also the most affordable beverage in the era of Vítkovci,
almost every castle of the Vítkovec family used to have its brewery.
Both the memorial and the brewery are worth visiting.
Produced beers: Vítek z Prčice 8° Czech light, Vítek z Prčice 10°
Czech light, Vítek z Prčice 12° Czech light, Vítek z Prčice 12° Czech
dark, Vítek z Prčice 13° Bavarian semi-dark, Vítek z Prčice 13°
Bavarian extra bright light, Vitek z Prčice 16° Bavarian Bock light,
Vítek z Prčice 13° Vienna red, Vítek z Prčice 13° Vienna light, Vítek
z Prčice 11° rye light, Vítek z Prčice 12° Czech wheat brown, Vítek
z Prčice 12° Bavarian wheat white, Vítek z Prčice 11° smoked dark,
Vítek z Prčice 12° Pale Ale light, Vítek z Prčice 14° Stout dark
Where to taste and buy: Brewery and restaurant Vítek z Prčice in
Sedlec-Prčice; Café Pán a paní zelené růže in Tábor
Brewery visit: A tour of beer production and the history of brewing
in the world, in the Czech Republic and in the Vítkovci era must be
arranged in advance at 603 508 195 or 732 255 409.

What to visit
Open-air Museum Vysoký Chlumec
In the picturesque valley of the Libíň brook in Vysoký Chlumec
there is a natural area of the open-air museum, which will take
you to the countryside of our ancestors, familiarize you with
the folk architecture of the area of middle Povltaví and let you
take a look into the former life and farming in the village. You
can see timbered farmhouses, homesteads, granaries, water
powered technical objects, beehives as well as dovecotes
there. Most objects date from the middle of the 18th century
to the 20th century, but some buildings are much older. The
open-air museum will also take you to the black kitchen,
the dwellings of the middle-class farmer and, what is more,
you will be allowed to explore the interiors of the granary, or
how the mill was operated. The biggest pride of the open-air
museum is a unique water saw, which once allowed people to
cut large logs.

Contact:
Vítek z Prčice
Komenského 21
257 91 Sedlec-Prčice
www.vitekzprcice.cz
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What to visit

Tip for an experience

The Municipal Museum of Sedlčany

Routes around Sedlec-Prčice

What did the famous composer Josef Suk, a native of nearby
Křečovice and a lover of the whole region, left behind in
Sedlčany? How did the fish farmer Jakub Krčín influence
the region? And how did people live, love and die in the
hilly landscape of Sedlčany? All this you can find out in the
Municipal Museum of Sedlčany.

Set out on the journey around the centre of the most famous
Czech march Sedlec-Prčice. You can take the path from the
Vítek rose to the miraculous spring.

Adventure-golf Počepice
In the village of Počepice you can play adventure golf and buy
honey gingerbreads directly from the Hejhal bakery.
www.radesinek.cz

www.sedlec-prcice.cz

www.muzeum-sedlcany.cz

TOP cultural events
ROSA celebrations in Sedlčany, every year in June.
Celebrations of the Vysoký Chlumec brewery,
every year in September.
Craft day in the Open-air Museum,
every summer.
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Orlík Brewery

The Orlík Brewery originated as the logical continuation of home
brewing efforts, during which we invented and fine-tuned recipes for
various types of beer. The brewery was established in the picturesque
village of Kožlí near the Orlík Reservoir, which is also the main symbol
of our brewery.
Produced beer: Orlík 11°
Contact:
Pivovar Orlík
Kožlí 5
398 04 Čimelice
+420 602 158 587
www.pivovarorlik.cz
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Zvíkov Brewery

Hradební pivovar in Písek

23

Čížová Brewery

The brewery is located in the historical centre of Písek in the street
V Koutě, near the statue of st. Florian in Havlíčkovo náměstí. After
65-years intermission the beer is brewed here again according to
the original recipes of local brewers but using modern technologies.
You can taste the beer as well as the Czech cuisine delicacies in the
adjoining brewery restaurant.

Čížová Brewery is situated in the building of Čížov Chateau, where
beer started being brewed after 1629. Jan Deym completed
conversion of the building from a fort into a rural chateau with
brewery and malt-house at that time. Deym was Imperial Council, lay
judge of the supreme court and an all-round competent man, and this
was a time of prosperity.

Produced beers: Pivo Labuť – Zlatá labuť 11° to 14°; Královská Zlatá
labuť 26°; wheat beers – Zvíkovský rarášek 11°; Červený Rarášek
raspberry 11°. The brewery also brews its own lemonade and Radler
type beers. The offer is adjusted according to the seasons.

Produced beers: Písecký lager, Vienna lager, Písecký Florián,
seasonal specials

Produced beer: Pepa (10), Josef (11), Olaf (12), Jura (half-and-half
semi-dark lager), Jirk (dark speciality), Horst (IPA)

Where to taste and buy: in the brewery restaurant of the Hradební
pivovar in Písek.

Tours can be arranged: Beer can be tasted during a tour or at Zlivice
Bakery (Čížova, Písek). Also on tap at TP Písecko-Blatensko in local
pubs.

Where to taste and buy: Restaurant and factory shop in the brewery
premises – retail sale of beer, sale of advertising goods.
Brewery visit: Guided tours around the brewery with beer tasting;
maximum group size 40
Contact:
Pivovarský dvůr Zvíkov
Zvíkovské Podhradí 92
397 01 Písek
+420 382 285 660
www.pivovar-zvikov.cz
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Remnants of a medieval brewery can be found at the Zvíkov castle,
which was most famous under the reign of the Lords of Švamberk
whose coat of arms with a swan still decorates the castle tower. In
memory of the past glory of the brewery, the Pivovarský dvůr Zvíkov
still has a swan in its coat of arms and some of its beers are called
Zlatá labuť (Golden Swan).

Brewery visit: commentated tours are possible after a previous
reservation
Contact:
Písecký hradební pivovar
V Koutě 90/4
39701 Písek
+420 722 030 717
+420 773 959 007
+420 773 958 007
www.piseckypivovar.cz

Contact:
Pivovar Čížová
Čížová 1
398 31 Čížová
+420 731 514 560
www.pivovarcizova.cz
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What to visit
Zvíkov Castle
The Gothic castle of Zvíkov is situated on a rocky promontory
above the confluence of the Otava and Vltava Rivers. It was
founded by the Přemyslid family in the first half of the 13th
century as a royal castle, and served the role of a military
fortress mainly during periods of political instability. During the
reign of Charles IV, the castle served for a certain period as a
temporary deposit for the Czech crown jewels. It is currently a
favorite tourist destination from which you can take a boat to
the Orlík Castle.
www.hrad-zvikov.cz

Tip for an experience

Orlík Castle
The originally Gothic royal castle from the 13th century was
modified and rebuilt over the course of time. The current
castle consists of four wings enclosing a courtyard. The castle
is separated from the surrounding area by a moat covered by
a bridge leading to the passage way. The castle gained its
name (orel=eagle) thanks to its location high on the rock
above the valley of the Vltava. After the Orlík dam was built,
the castle appears only several meters above its water surface
but still does not lose its charm. The castle accommodates a
hunter’s hall with trophies, a great collection of hunting guns,
and a library and historical museum.

The permanent exposition of the Písek Sladovna (malthouse)
helps you learn more about the technology of malting that
is the “heart of beer”, so you can enter the “golden times” of
the Písek Sladovna and learn about malting, brewing, and the
entire process of beer production.
www.sladovna.cz

www.zamekorlik.cz

Town of Písek
This ancient town is located only 100 km from Prague in the
direction of Český Krumlov. Písek features the oldest bridge in the
Czech Republic. It comes from the 13th century and is almost 100
years older than the Charles Bridge in Prague. In Písek you can
also visit the unique technical museum located in a functioning
water power plant from the turn of the 19th century. You can
make a tour of Zemský hřebčinec – an interesting architectonic
complex of buildings made of brickwork with Art Nouveau
details comprising spacious stables, a riding hall, and service and
administrative buildings. The legendary horse named Ardo, who
became of model for sculptor J. V. Myslbek when modelling the
monument of St. Wenceslas for the Wenceslas square in Prague,
comes from the Písek breed. One of Myslbek’s studies is currently
standing on the yard of this stud farm.
www.pisek.eu
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TOP cultural events
Cipískoviště or statues made of sand in Písek,
every year from May to September.
Slavnosti piva (Beer Festival) in Písek,
every year in September.
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Pivovar Protivín, a. s.

The brewery in Protivín has always been the largest brewery in the
Prácheň region. The first written mentions about the brewery and
brewing the local beer come from 1540. In 1711 it became the
property of the Schwarzenberg noble family, where it remained for
over two hundred years. It was during the Schwarzenberg period
when a new brewing room with copper pots was built in the brewery,
including an atypical rectangular wort pan where beer is brewed
even today. The golden period came at the turn of the 19th and 20th
century, mainly before World War I when the Protivín brewery had its
warehouses in Europe as well as in New York. The brewery has always
been a pioneer of progress in its field, and it honors the principles
and traditions of Czech brewing.
Produced beer: Platan - light draft 10°; light lager 11°; Premium light
lager 12°; Protivínský Granát semi-dark lager, non-alcoholic
Where to taste and buy: Belveder Restaurant and a factory shop in
the brewery premises – retail sale of beer, including gift packages,
sale of advertising goods
Brewery visit: Guided tours around the brewery with beer tasting.
Booking in advance is required.

What to visit
Town of Vodňany
In this town, known for its fishing tradition, you can admire its
well-preserved wall system with bastions, and the Municipal
Museum and Gallery is also worth seeing. You can also visit the
famous fishing school which also currently houses the “Fishing
Museum”, featuring the history of pond management. Dozens
of fish are displayed here, including their skeletons, water birds
and mammals are represented within wetland habitat, and an
exposition of fishing tools is also included. In about twenty
aquariums you can see around one hundred fish living in our
territory and in other areas.
www.infocentrumvodnany.cz

Contact:
Pivovar Protivín, a. s.
Pivovar 168
398 11 Protivín
+420 382 733 103
www.pivovar-protivin.cz

Route no. 3
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Tip for an experience
The Crocodile ZOO Protivín specializes in breeding crocodiles,
alligators, caimans, and gavials. You can see 22 species,
including five critically endangered ones. This is the most
extensive collection of crocodile species in Europe.
www.krokodylizoo.cz

Dudák – Měšťanský pivovar Strakonice, a. s.

The beginning of brewing in Strakonice dates back to the 14th
century when the local townsfolk acquired brewing privileges in
the form of a deed by Bavor IV. In 1873, the construction of the
new steam-engine brewery on the bank of the Otava River was
initiated. This is a dominant of the embankment even today, and the
brewery premises serve for social events, such as for example the
beer pilgrimage. The brewery has recently undergone an extensive
modernization, and it offers the customers an innovated and stylish
design in selected restaurants.
Produced beers: Dudák Švanda light draught beer 10°; Dudák light
lager 11°; Dudák Premium light lager 12°; Klostermann semi-dark
lager 13°; Otavský golden light lager 12°; Král Šumavy light lager 12°;
Sklepák unfiltered beer 11°; Dudák driver non-alcoholic beer. Special
beers are also brewed during the year, e.g. Festive honey special,
grapefruit, and Easter green.
Where to taste and buy: Tasting room and factory shop in the brewery
premises – retail sale of beer, sale of advertising goods and gifts
Brewery visit: Commented tour around the brewery with tasting of
unfiltered beer draught directly from lager tanks. Booking in advance,
group size minimum 6 persons
Contact:
Dudák – Měšťanský pivovar Strakonice, a. s.
Podskalská 324
386 01 Strakonice
+420 727 852 335
www.pivovar-strakonice.cz

What to visit
Town of Strakonice
The history of the town dates back to the second half of the
12th century. The town is dominated by the Strakonice Castle,
a majestic building including a Gothic castle and Baroque
chateau with the church of St. Prokop at the confluence of
the Volyňka and Otava Rivers. In the past, it was also owned
by the Order of the Knights of Malta. The castle premises now
house the Museum of the Central Otava Region. You can enjoy
a beautiful view of the castle premises and the town from the
Rumpál observation tower. The city of Strakonice has become
world-famous for its production of caps known as “fez”, and
mainly the production of motorcycles with the ČZ brand,
also known as JAWA, which used to be exported from here to
the whole world. You can visit a permanent exposition in the
Muzeum Historie ČZ a. s. Strakonice or in the Museum of the
Central Otava Region.
www.strakonice.eu

TOP cultural events
Platan beer festival in Protivín,
every year in July.
Vodňanyské rybářské dny (Fishing Days
in Vodňany), every year in May.
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Blatná chateau brewery and distillery

Four types of beer are brewed in Blatná. Classic malt is used to brew
pilsner type lager. Czech hops are purchased from the Žatec Region.
The water we use to brew the beer is drawn from an artesian well
within the brewery complex and is of such high quality that it needs
no further treatment. Semi-dark lager differs from light lager because
it is made from un-roasted malt in order to give it sweetness and
colour.
Produced beer: 2 types of Blatensky Cockerel pilsner type beer
Where to taste and buy: tasting during a tour or in the chateau
complex
Brewery visit: tours by arrangement.

Tip for an experience

Contact:
Lihovar a Pivovar Blatná
Plzeňská 315
388 01 Blatná
+420 383 422 523, +420 731 487 005
Prodejna: +420 733 636 127
www.liquib.cz

What to visit
Town of Blatná
Blatná is surrounded with beautiful ponds and offers plenty of
cultural events and options for active leisure. The historical
center is a heritage zone. You can visit the fairy-tale water
castle of Blatná, one of the most preserved water manors
in the Czech Republic, along with the castles of Švihov and
Červená Lhota. The castle premises also include a park with
an area of 42 hectares, home to a herd of fallow deer who
graze freely and are very tame, as well as a flock of peacocks.
The first electric guitars called Resonet come from this town;
they became world-famous, as did the roses grown by Jan
Böhm. The local history and development is illustrated by a
permanent regional exhibition in the City Museum.
www.mesto-blatna.cz

Visit the oldest well-preserved and unique water mill in Bohemia,
situated in the municipality of Hoslovice near Strakonice. This
unique mill with restored historical equipment is a venue of many
events illustrating life in the country, including craft production
and preserved traditions and customs.
www.muzeum-st.cz

TOP cultural events
Mezinárodní dudácký festival (International
Bagpipe Festival) Strakonice, every year in August.
Pivovarská pouť (Beer Pilgrimage) Strakonice,
every year in June.
Rodeo Hoslovice, every year in September.
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Tip for an experience
The nearby Lnáře Castle features halls richly decorated with
fresco paintings, a beautiful castle chapel, an exhibition on
fishing history, and a stone collection. In the castle premises
you can also find the Cat Museum illustrating cohabitation of
the man with this domestic pet since ancient Egypt until today.
www.zameklnare.eu

TOP cultural events
Rybářské slavnosti (Fishing Festival) in Blatná,
every year in June.
Krajkářské slavnosti (Lace festival) in Sedlice,
every even year in August.
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Horn Chrástaňy ecofarm and microbrewery

The family microbrewery in Horní Chrášťany, located in the extensive
premises of Ekofarma, represents a newly founded tradition in
a comfortable and calm environment of the South Bohemian
countryside at the border of the Blanský les Protected Landscape
Area. You can taste sausages and home-made bread with your beer.
Produced beer: light beer 11°; light beer 12°; semi-dark beer 11° and
speciality beers according to the current menu.
Where to taste and buy: The pub, which is a part of Ekofarma in Horní
Chrášťany. It is possible to buy beer in PET bottles of 1.5 l or in kegs
of 15, 20, 30, and 50 l
Brewery visit: From the pub there is a view over the brewery plant.
There are no tours around the brewery.
Contact:
Ekofarma Horní Chrášťany
Horní Chrášťany 43
384 11 Netolice
+420 602 147 101
www.pivovarchrastany.cz
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Hulvát Brewery in Truskovice

The brewery is a newcomer to the South Bohemian beer map.
Homemade unfiltered and unpasteurized beer has been brewed here
since September 2018. The brewery follows the long-years proven
tradition of home brewing of its founders. That is the reason, why
Hulvát’s success came very early: at the popular Fruit Festival in Jáma
near Mičovice, its half-dark “eleven” was awarded as the best beer
by the public. The rising popularity was underlined by the November
Grand Opening of the brewery, when more than 600 visitors drained
28 barrels of beer.
Produced beers: light lager Hulvát 12°, light lager Hulvát 11°, semidark lager Hulvát 11°, light draft Hulvát 10°, Christmas special dark
lager Hulvát 13°.
Where to taste and buy: Brewery pub in Truskovice, pub in Malovičky,
pub in Stožice, Balzám Café in Písek (still on the pin); Klub malých
pivovarů (Small Breweries Club) in České Budějovice, Alchymista
restaurant in České Budějovice, Blata restaurant in Sedlec, restaurant Na
Verpánku in Lhenice (occasionally); Truskovice brewery and Alkodrink
shop in České Budějovice (barrel beer sale); Truskovice brewery, Malt
brewery in České Budějovice, Bavorov butcher shop (bottled beer sale)

What to visit
Kratochvíle Castle
The Kratochvíle Castle was an unprecedented construction
in the middle of the 16th century. It was a sign of the
ostentatious generosity of Vilém of Rožmberk and represents a
gem of building and decorative art of the Renaissance period.
The tours around the castle are focused on presentation
of valuable decorations of the Renaissance interiors. Great
attention is given to the Renaissance architecture, Mannerist
artificial decoration of the premises, and figural stucco
decorations.
www.zamek-kratochvile.eu

Tip for an experience

Brewery visit: A paid excursion, containing a degustation, is possible
in the opening hours of the brewery, which can be found on the
brewery’s website. It is also possible to visit the brewery out of the
standard opening hours, after a previous reservation.

The area near Lhenice is known as
„The Garden of South Bohemia“ for its
fruit orchards. Fruit growing has had long
tradition here and the place is home for
variety of fruit products.

Contact:
Pivovar Hulvát
Truskovice 32
389 01 Truskovice
+420 777 199 681
www.pivovarhulvat.cz

TOP cultural events
Divadelní léto na Zámek Kratochvíle
(Theater Summer at the Kratochvíle Castle),
every year at the turn of June and July.
Hradozámecká noc na Zámek Kratochvíle
(Night of Castles at the Kratochvíle Castle),
every year in August.
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Prachatice Brewery

Malting and brewing has been part to Prachatice since ancient
times, as has the Golden Path that went directly through the town.
The Prachatice brewery is originally a redeveloped brewery with
a traditional method of beer brewing and Czech restaurant in the
historical center of the town.
Produced beer: light lager 11°; Kratušínský light lager 12°; GASTON
light 10.5°; Bradáček 13° semi-dark lager. All the brewed beers are
pilsner type, unfiltered and unpasteurised.
Where to taste and buy: Pivovar Prachatice REstaurant, Klika Hotel in
České Budějovice, Až na půdu café Písek
Brewery visit: Based on prior arrangement, you can visit the brewery
and taste the freshly draught beer
Contact:
Pivovar Prachatice
Horní 174
383 01 Prachatice
+420 606 096 994
www.pivovarprachatice.cz
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What to visit
Town of Prachatice
The town was established on a medieval trade route known
as the “Golden Path”, which was used to transport salt
from Austrian mines to Bohemia. Prachatice is one of the
best-preserved town complexes in the Czech Republic.
The historical center kept its Renaissance look inside a ring
surrounded by preserved town walls from the 14th century. The
historical development of the town is shown in an exhibition
in the Prachatice Museum. Prachatice is related to the worldfamous church reformer and preacher Master Jan Hus, who is
said to had lived during his studies in house no. 71, currently
called Hus house. His native house is situated in nearby
Husinec.
www.prachatice.eu

Tip for an experience
The picturesque village of Husinec bears the name of the
significant church reformer Jan Hus. Visit his native house with
an exhibition called “The Life and Work of Master Jan Hus”.

TOP cultural events
Historické slavnosti Zlaté solné stezky
(Historical Festival of the Golden Salt Path)
in Prachatice, every year in June.
Festival Piva (Beer Festival) in Prachatice,
every year in August.
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Microbrewery in the Bobík Hotel

The microbrewery was launched into operation together with the
opening of the entire Bobík Hotel in August 2013. The formula of
the produced beer that gained popularity among foreign visitors as
well is the same as the formula of beer produced in Volary in the last
century.
Produced beers: Volarské pivo – light beer 11° unfiltered, dark beer
13°, cut beer 12°, hemp beer 12° and occasional batches of special
beers
Where to taste and buy: Městský hotel Bobík in Volary
Brewery visit: Guided tours around the brewery with beer tasting;
maximum group size 15
Contact:
Městský hotel Bobík
Náměstí 325
384 51 Volary
+420 398 990 909
www.hotelbobik.eu
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What to visit

Tip for an experience
Panský Brewery Vlachovo Březí

Town of Volary
For centuries, the development of the town was influenced
and supported by the presence of the trade route known as the
“Golden Path” leading from Passau to Prachatice and to the
inland. The first written mention of Volary comes from 1359.
The unique features of the town include timbered homes in
the Alpine style, some of which are open to the public. You
will learn more about the history and current situation of the
town during a visit to the Volary Museum, located in one of the
traditional timbered houses.

Panský Brewery was established in 1690 by
Oldřich Malovec of Malovice. It continued
operation until 1924, when Josef Hrabě
Herberstein had brewing stopped. The Baroque
brewery building with its distinctive gables was
built in the 18th century and forms the western
wing of the complex.

31

Panský Brewery Vlachovo Březí

We believe in tradition, we believe in honesty, we believe in doing
the right thing properly. This is why we are restoring the centuriesold brewery in Vlachovo Březí to life, this is why we brew beer from
water, malt and hops, this is why we ferment it classically in open
casks and let it age a long time. And this is why we do not filter or
pastuerise, so you can enjoy a fresh, live beer bursting with flavour.
The beer brewing history at Vlachovo Březí dates back to 1538.
Panský Brewery was built in its current form in 1670 and operated
without interruption until 1922. After a long pause of 97 years and
complex renovation work, brewery operation was revived in 2019
and we have brewed the fantastic Březí koza (Pregnant goat) beer for
you since then.
Produced beer: Březí koza Original, Březí koza Hop Hop Hop, Březí
koza Amber, Březí koza SCOOter, Březí koza Vienna
Where to taste and buy: you can buy gift wrapped bottled beer or 15,
30 and 50 l kegs at the brewery. We do not have our own restaurant
but supply our beer to restaurants in the area surrounding the
brewery.
Brewery visit: tours of the brewery can be arranged by telephone for
groups from 10 to 30 individuals.

www.mestovolary.cz

Contact:
Panský pivovar Vlachovo Březí
Vlachova 353
384 22 Vlachovo Březí
+420 605 264 305
www.brezikoza.cz

TOP cultural events
Volarský sekáč (Volary Mower) in Volary,
every year in July.
Volarské slavnosti dřeva (Volary Wood Festival)
in Volary, every year in August.
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Šumava Brewery Vimperk

Owners: Ivan and Alena Hojdar, head brewmaster: Oldřich Koza,
brewmaster: Ivan Hojdar, Prokop Jeřábek
Šumava Brewery Vimperk was established in 2010 and continues the
beer brewing tradition in Vimperk, which had been interrupted for 43
years. The microbrewery with pub, which offers the opportunity of
tasting and experience tours, can be found at the bottom end of the
square in Steinbrener Street. We offer classic brewed, unfiltered and
unpasteurised Czech type beers (light, semi-dark and dark), flavoured
beer (honey, ginger, hibiscus), wheat beer, Marzenbier, 7-malt
speciality or Bock type beers. We have introduced a number of
Australian ale type beers onto the market since 2018, which we brew
within the terms of a partnership with an Australian microbrewery now on tap.
Our beers won awards 7 times at the Spring Awards for Czech
brewmasters at Zvíkov between 2011 and 2019.
Contact:
Šumavský pivovar
Steinbrenerova 48/1
385 01 Vimperk
+420 388 310 511
www.sumavskypivovar.cz
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What to visit
Town of Vimperk
Its romantic location on the promontory above the Volyňka
River, the picturesque silhouette of the castle on a high hill,
town walls, a tall tower of the church of the Annunciation of
Virgin Mary, and a collection of ancient houses all contribute
to the character of Vimperk as a medieval town. As early as
in the 13th century, a fortress was built in the thick Šumava
forests above the Volyňka River, later rebuilt to a castle. In
1479, Vimperk was promoted to a town, which developed
and became rich mainly thanks to its salt trading after “new
branch” of the Vimperk Golden Path was opened. The town
and its surroundings were famous for the production of glass
that had developed here since the 14th century. Book printing
was another significant industrial sector and made the town
famous in the 19th century.

Tip for an experience

www.vimperk.cz

Visit the natural reservation of Boubínský prales, a primeval
forest, and enjoy a beautiful view of the Šumava forests from
the Boubín Observation Tower.

TOP cultural events
Setkání dřevosochařů (Meeting of Wood
Sculptors) in Vimperk, every year in July.
Bitva o Winterberg (Battle of Winterberg)
in Vimperk, every year in August.
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Pekárna Kvilda Microbrewery

The Pekárna Kvilda Microbrewery has been located in the highest
located municipality of the Czech Republic since 2011. The
municipality of Kvilda is situated on a crossroad of tourist, ski, and
cycle routes in the heart of Šumava at 1,064 m above sea level.
Produced beers: Desaterák light draught beer 10°, Dvanácterák
light lager 12°, Osmerák light beer 8°, Lišák light beer 11° (herbal
lager) and occasional specialities – Divočák semi-dark beer 13°, 14°
Galapetr semi-dark beer, Waldschmidt i Weißbier and Rankl Sepp
semi-dark beer 16°
Where to taste and buy: Restaurant of Pekárna Kvilda
Brewery visit: Tours are not available
Contact:
Pekárna Kvilda
Kvilda 75
384 93 Kvilda
+420 388 435 578
www.pekarnakvilda.cz
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What to visit
Šumava National Park
The Šumava National Park is the largest national park in the
Czech Republic. It consists of a continuous complex of forests
in Central Europe and it is therefore often known as the “green
roof of Europe”. Those who enjoy spending their free time
actively and lovers of beautiful nature and overwhelming
sceneries will love this place. Set out on a trip from Kvilda to
the source of the national Vltava River, which is located on
the hillside of the Black Mountain, 1,190 m above sea level.
You can reach this place on foot using the blue-marked tourist
path, by bike, or using the national park green buses during the
summer months.
www.npsumava.cz

Tip for an experience
If you are interested in living in wilderness, travel to the Visitor
Center of the Šumava National Park at Kvilda and learn more
about the life of deer game and lynxes.

TOP cultural events
Šumavský skimaraton (Šumava Ski Marathon)
at Kvilda, every year in February.
Oslavy konce 2. světové války (Celebrations
of the end of World War II) at Kvilda,
every year in April.
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Glokner brewery

The brewery originated in 2013. The name – Glokner – comes from
the bell tower where a bell with the same name is hanging. The entire
technology of the brewery and its interior is designed in industrial
style. The spaces where the beer matures are very interesting
because they are located on the first floor. Grinding, on the other
hand, is carried out above the brewing room, and the malt grist
automatically falls directly in the cauldron. Another technological
rarity is that beer is draught directly in the pub. The length of the
entire beer piping is approximately 50 meters.
Produced beers: Pivo Glok – light lager premium 12°; semi-dark lager
premium 12°; low-alcoholic beer 7° only during the season; light
wheat weizen beer 11°, 12°, 13° only during the season; Stout dark
beer Sv. Václav 14° to 16°, only during the season, Pale Ale / IPA 9° to
15° only during the season, Märzen 13° only during the season
Where to taste and buy: Hostinec Glokál in Svachova Lhotka
Brewery visit: Guided tours around the brewery with beer tasting;
maximum number of persons in the group: 20. Mladina beer spa
Contact:
Svachovka – Svachův dvůr
Svachova Lhotka 1
382 32 Mirkovice
+420 774 499 812
www.svachovka.cz
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Historical brewery in Český Krumlov

The historical brewery in Český Krumlov follows the tradition of beer
brewing in Český Krumlov which is practically connected to the
foundation of the town as early as the 13th century. Passion for true
Czech beer and the effort to recover the fame of Krumlov beer from
the period of its greatest glory under the reign of the Rožmberk and
Schwarzenberg families are among the reasons why beer is currently
brewed again in Český Krumlov. The brewery dissociates itself from
industrial beer brewing. Its aim is to return to true Czech beer and
high-quality brewing ingredients and procedures in the brewery.
Simply put, to produce beer that Southern Bohemia brewers can
stand behind.
Produced beer: light lager 11° (4.7% alc.); Light premium lager 12°
(5.3% alc.); Dark lager 12° (4.7% alc.); Year-round top-fermented
APA and IPA type speciality beer
Where to taste and buy: At the brewery restaurant and at selected
restaurants in the Český Krumlov Region.
Brewery visit: Popular brewery tours with a professional guide,
including acquaintance with the beer brewing process and the
history of beer brewing in the town, have been available from the
2018 summer season, and are available year-round. There is a new
brewery shop within the brewery complex.
Contact:
Historický pivovar Český Krumlov
Pivovarská 27
381 01 Český Krumlov
+420 775 733 461, +420 778 094 044
www.pivovarceskykrumlov.cz

Route no. 5
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What to visit
Town of Český Krumlov – a UNESCO monument
One of the most beautiful towns in the Czech Republic, Český
Krumlov was founded by an important noble family – the Vítkovci
– in the middle of the 13th century. Other significant families
contributing to the town development were the Rožmberks,
Eggenbergs and the Schwarzenbergs. The castle and chateau,
listed together with the historical center of the town on the
UNESCO World Heritage List since 1992, is an extraordinary
architectonic gem with European significance. This is the second
largest castle and chateau complex in the Czech Republic, after
Prague Castle. The chateau is open to the public from April to
October. The Castle Museum and Castle Tower on the second
courtyard are open all year long. The Baroque Castle Theater from
the late 17th century, situated on the fifth courtyard, is one of
a kind in the world. A Baroque garden accommodating another
European rarity – open-air Theatre with Revolving Auditorium – in
its center, is also a part of the castle. Crooked medieval streets of
the inner town with original Gothic and Baroque buildings inspire
for a romantic walk. Town tours with costumed guides under the
moon will bring you to the period when the town was reigned
by the Lords of Roses. Also worth a visit are the reconstructed
complex of Krumlov Monasteries, the Regional Museum, Egon
Schiele Art Centrum, Seidel Photo Studio, which you can enter for
a discount when using the Krumlov Card.

Tip for an experience
A true adventure is a cruise on a raft in the Vltava meander
offering an unusual view of the town and the castle.

TOP cultural events
Český Krumlov:
Slavnosti pětilisté růže (Five-Petalled Rose Festival),
every year in June.
Revolving Auditorium, every year from June to September.
Mezinárodní hudební festival (International Music
Festival), every year from July to August.
Festival vína (Wine Festival), every year from October
to November.
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Microbrewery in Vyšší Brod

The brewery was built and put into operation in 2008 in the cellars
of one of the historical houses at the square in Vyšší Brod. The
cellars underwent complete reconstruction so that the young owner
and brewer Jiří Fojtl could recover the brewing privilege. With its
maximum annual production of approximately 500 hl, the brewery
is the smallest in the South Bohemian region. However, there is
a tradition to follow. The Cistercian Monastery in Vyšší Brod the
brewery was first launched into operation as early as in 1380, and
another municipal brewerey was operated in Vyšší Brod from 1530
to 1944.

BEER TRAILS in South Bohemia

Tip for an experience
For courageous fans of adrenaline sports, we recommend
downhill biking in free terrain at the Bikepark Lipno or riding
a scooter from the top of the Kramolín Mountain.

What to visit
Cistercian Monastery in Vyšší Brod
You can draw spiritual strength during the visit of the only
functioning male Cistercian monastery in Bohemia. The monastery
in Vyšší Brod is a unique sacral monument hiding in its walls a real
treasure, the religious relics of Záviš Cross from the 13th century,
equal to the Czech crown jewels with regard to its priceless
value. The monastery library is also a special monument, and with
its 70 thousand volumes is the third largest library in the Czech
Republic, as well as the Madonna of Vyšší Brod.

Produced beers: Pivo Jakub – light lager 12°; dark specialty 14°
Where to taste and buy: Pajzl u Jakuba pub in Vyšší Brod
Brewery visit: Tours are not available
Contact:
Vyšebrodský minipivovar
Kaplická 28
382 73 Vyšší Brod
+420 778 072 484
www.vysebrodskypivovar.cz

www.klastervyssibrod.cz

Lipensko

TOP cultural events

This area, located near the largest artificially created body of
water in the Czech Republic, is a paradise for those who love
to spend their free time actively. The water surface of the
Lipno Lake is perfect for water sports, but also lovers of biking
or adrenalin sports will enjoy the area. The biggest center in
the area is the municipality of Lipno nad Vltavou where you
can also enjoy a unique wooden observation tower called
the Treetop Walkway, open the whole year round. From its
observation gallery you will have a beautiful view of the lake
surface, and in good weather conditions you can even see the
tops of the Alps covered with snow. However, Lipensko is not
only a summer holiday resort. The country covered with snow
attracts lovers of downhill skiing to visit Skiareal Lipno, iceskaters to enjoy the frozen surface of the water reservoir, and
everyone to enjoy life in full.

Lipno Sport Fest in Lipno nad Vltavou,
every year in July.
September Fest in Horní Planá,
every year in September.
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Grasel Brewery

With the opening of this microbrewery in 2015, the beer brewing
tradition in Český Rudolec, originating as early as 1539, was renewed.
Beer brewing rooms are located directly in the restaurant building
called the Zámecký penzion. The fermentation tanks and lager cellar
with lager tanks are located in the adjacent modernized historical
building of the former forgery. Beer is brewed here by the local
brewer, Mrs. Radovana Kocmanová.
Produced beer: 11° VLADYKA, 12° GRASEL, 14° BLACK ROSE, 16°
Chateau IPA
Where to taste and buy: Restaurant Zájezdní hostinec in the building
of the Castle Hostel where you can also buy draught beer and beer
souvenirs.
Brewery visit: tours of the brewery with a tasting for a minimum
of 5 and a maximum of 15 individuals are available by prior arranged
at pivovar@malahluboka.cz

What to visit
Observation tower and forest park U Jakuba
The observation tower situated on Havel Mountain (680 m
above sea level) offers a beautiful view over the landscape
of Czech Canada. Together with the entertainment and
educational forest park it remains a favorite destination of
visitors of all ages. The tower is surrounded with cascades of
ponds, retention reservoirs and uncounted granite rocks with
interesting shapes, the most unusual of which is called the
Devil’s Ass.
www.ceskakanadazvysky.cz

Contact:
Zámek Český Rudolec
Český Rudolec 75
378 83 Český Rudolec
+420 384 320 320
www.malahluboka.cz
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Popelín Brewery

Popelín beer, which has been brewed in the U Zemanů Pub House
since 2013, is produced in a traditional Czech way from water, barley
malts and several types of Žatec hops. All beers are yeast, unfiltered
and unpasteurized. The brewery has succeeded in several national
and international competitions and has won significant awards.
Produced beer: Popelín ten, Popelín twelve, Popelín Amber, speciality
beers: Tumaperk, Strongman and Holiday speciality 15°
Where to taste and buy: Popelín beer is best enjoyed while sitting at
the u Zemanů pub in Popelín. You can buy the beer here to take with
you in 1.5 litre bottles. Jindrichův Hradec - Před Pikolou za Pikolou
cafe, Bar 69, Na 15. poledníku guesthouse, Včelnice - Na Nechybě
pub, České Budějovice- Microbrewery club, Žírovnice - Ataban Hotel,
Telč - Amigo Restaurant.
Brewery visit: Tours of the brewery are welcome for previously
arranged groups of visitors.
Contact:
Pivovar Popelín s. r. o.
Popelín 43
378 55 Popelín
+420 607 949 185
info@pivovarpopelin.cz
www.pivovarpopelin.cz
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What to visit
Tkalcovna Strmilov (Weaving Strmilov)
In the 8 km distant city Strmilov, Strmilov Weaving is located.
The family business has a long tradition since 1870, when
it was founded by the grandfather of the present owner.
Nowadays, mainly household textiles such as blankets,
bedspreads, tablecloths, coasters and more are produced
here. Only 100% natural materials are used for the production,
namely wool, cotton and linen. Mostly Czech wool is processed
here from fleece to final product. The uniqueness of the
products lies above all in the quality of natural materials, their
careful manual processing and manufacturing on the historical
and original states. Excursion are available for pre-booked
visitors.

Tip for an experience

www.tkalcovna.cz

Horní Dvorce Farm
Less than 7 km from the Popelín brewery is the farm of Horní
Dvorce, which is dedicated to sheep breeding, sheep cheese
production and other dairy and meat products. From spring
to autumn the pub Na Statku is open there, offering seating,
local specialties and regional beer. You can also walk through
the education trail along the farm and the surrounding area.
It is also possible to look into stables and adjacent pastures
and learn more about sheep breeding and the surrounding
countryside. More courageous visitors can actively participate
in the milking parlour, which is necessary to book in advance.
www.hornidvorce.cz

Zahrádky Workshop

TOP cultural event

The Zahrádky workshop has a tradition since 1999. The cosy attic of the studio offers year-round courses to all those
interested in handcraft and art skills. The courses represent not only opportunities to meet diverse people but also to
interconnect various activities. The art workshop in Zahrádky creates conditions for active and creative coexistence in
harmony with nature, which brings joy. The course schedule is available on the website.
www.zahradky.cz
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Nová Bystřice Brewery

The brewery follows the tradition of beer brewing in Nová Bystřice,
when in 1482 the bourgeois burghers received the milled right to
brew beer from their lord Wolfgang Kraiger from Krajka. The renewed
brewery was founded in 2017 and beer brewing was restored in the
spring of 2018.
Produced beers: Pilsen-type beers are brewed double mashed with
bottom fermentation. Specials such as ALE, IPA etc. are fermented
topically. Bohemian malt and the highest quality Žatec hop are
used for brewing. Beers are unfiltered and unpasteurized. Thanks
to combination of malt, hops and water from wild Czech Canada, a
delicious beer with a pleasant bitter taste and golden colour of the
sun is produced here.
Where to taste and buy: In the interior of the brewery there is a seating
for 20 people. In good weather the outdoor garden is open. Besides
tasting the draught beer, you can buy 1,5-liter bottles or beer cans.
Visit the brewery: Brewery tours with tasting are welcome to prebooked groups of candidates. A visit to the brewery can be combined
with a visit to the Veteran Museum.
Contact:
Pivovar Nová Bystřice
Vídeňská 136
378 33 Nová Bystřice
+420 728 094 487
jirivainar@seznam.cz
www.pivovarnovabystrice.cz
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What to visit
Veteran Museum of Nová Bystřice
The Veteran Museum is the first and the largest museum of
Canadian and American veterans in the Czech Republic. An
exhibition area of 1500 square meters will take you to the
period of the biggest boom in the automotive industry in
America. You will get into the time, when Henry Ford launched
the world’s first mass car production, and look into the 1950s
and 1960s, when nobody cared about the cost of bodywork,
chrome, and engine capacity. Besides the exposition, you can
visit the cinema and café. Children can enjoy the playground.
Parking is possible directly in the premises of the museum.
www.muzeumveteranu.cz

Tip for an experience
Narrow gauge railway Jindřichův Hradec
The narrow gauge railway has connected Nová Bystřice and
Jindřichův Hradec for more than 120 years. This unique technical
monument still serves its original purpose, the daily passenger
and freight transport. A tour by the historic steam train to the
charming corners of Czech Canada is not only an amazing trip to
the past, but also a great experience you cannot miss.
www.jhmd.cz

TOP cultural event
Novobystřické jahodobraní
(Strawberry harvest in Nová Bystřice)
The popular two-day family festival full of strawberries, music,
theatre and entertainment is held in Nová Bystřice every
year in the second half of June. The most popular part of the
program is the competition in eating strawberry dumplings.
www.novabystrice.cz
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Tip for an experience

What to visit
Town of Jindřichův Hradec
The first written mention of the town situated on the 15
meridian of longitude, comes from the first half of the 13th
century. The most significant monument is a complex of buildings
of the originally Gothic castle from the 13th century, later rebuilt
into a Renaissance chateau, the third largest castle complex in
the Czech Republic. The highlight is Rondel music pavilion with
very beautiful stucco decoration. The center of the historical
part of the city consists of a square with Gothic and Renaissance
houses and a majestic municipal observation tower. Jindřichův
Hradec also contains a world rarity registered in the Guinness
Book of Records, the biggest folk mechanical Nativity Scene in
the world, the “Krýzovy Jesličky”. The model can be viewed in the
Museum of Jindřichův Hradec the whole year round, even though
the Christmas period is the most frequently sought, especially
by younger visitors. The House of Tapestries is also worth seeing,
where you can admire people’s skills and the beauty of craft work
performed here by skilled weavers whom you can watch at work
through a glass wall in an original interior. You should certainly
bring a gift from Jindřichův Hradec, perhaps a world famous
alcoholic drink and fruit syrup from Fruko Schulz.
th

The St. Florian Aqua Show is a unique water fountain
offering a beautiful view of patterns made of water drops
in combination with light effects and video projections
accompanied with impressive music.
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Šimanov Brewery

The former Šimanov Mill has been used as a centre for renewable
sources of energy from 2015, during which time a recipe for
producing chlorella beer, for which the owner obtained a Czech
and European patent, was created here in 2019. A low-energy
microbrewery is currently being built within the complex, but you can
taste the beer at the company shop and kiosk.
Produced beer: Šimanov Tankard 12° with chlorella, Šimanov Farmer‘s
Wife 11° with chlorella, Šimanov Countess 14° dark speciality
Šimanov 11°
Where to taste and buy: Šimanov company shop
Contact:
Pivovar Šimanov
Šimanov 92
378 02 Stráž nad Nežárkou
www.h-union.cz

TOP cultural event
The tourist TOP week in Jindřichův Hradec,
every year at the turn of July and August.
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Bohemia Regent, a. s.

The brewery in Třeboň has a truly long tradition. It was founded in
1379, while the historically earliest equipment for beer production
was owned by the Augustinian religious canonic order as early as in
1367. The beer from Třeboň became famous and gradually acquired
a reputation beyond the borders as well.
Produced beers: Light draught beer alc. 2,7 % vol., Light draught
beer alc. 3,9 % vol., Třeboň light draught beer alc. 4,6 % vol.,
Premium light lager alc. 5,0 % vol., Premium dark lager alc. 4,7 %
vol., Lady Vanilla dark lager alc. 4,7 % vol., Pivo Petra Voka alc. 5,3 %
vol., Český granát organic rye beer alc. 4,3 % vol., Prezident alc.
6,0 % vol., Kníže alc. 7,2 % vol., Unpasteurized and unfiltered yeast
beer, Escobeer IPA oat beer
Where to taste and buy: Brewery restaurant Regentgold and brewery
cellar Zbrojnice in the brewery premises, brewery shop in the brewery
premises – retail sale of beer Bohemia Regent and advertising goods
Brewery visit: Daily and night Guided tours around the brewery with
beer tasting. Group tours must be booked in advance.
Contact:
Bohemia Regent, a. s.
Trocnovské náměstí 124
379 01 Třeboň
+420 384 721 319
www.pivovar-regent.cz
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What to visit

Tip for an experience

Town of Třeboň

Make a “Trip Around the World”, or fishpond Svět (svět=world)
that will not take more than an hour. A ship crossing of the
World Pond will enchant you with beautiful views of the town
of Třeboň.

Třeboň is inextricably linked to the tradition of pond management
and fishing, which has developed in this area since the 14th
century. That period saw the beginning of the construction of
a unique network of ponds and artificial channels that serves
its purpose even today. A testimony to the skills of the ancient
builders is also the Rožmberk Pond, the largest pond in Central
Europe with an admirable area of 489 ha. The most picturesque
parts of the historical center of Třeboň include its square with
Renaissance and Baroque houses dominated by the Town Hall
building with a large tower with a gallery. In the near vicinity
you can take a tour of the Renaissance Třeboň Castle or visit the
Regent Brewery, one of the oldest in the world, founded in 1379.
It is unique for its Schwarzenberg Tomb from the 19th century,
the J. K. Tyl Theater or the Church of Virgin Mary the Queen and
St. Giles from the 13th century with the world-famous Madonna
from around 1400. The history of pond management and fishing
is illustrated by a new exhibition in the Štěpánek Netolický House.
The House of Třeboň Nature is also worth seeing and offers a
non-traditional view of the history of nature and landscape in
this area. The town offers valuable historical monuments to its
visitors and also a nice relaxation in the Moorland Spas Třeboň.
When visiting the town, you should not forget to visit some of
the local restaurants where you can buy freshwater fish from the
surrounding ponds of Třeboň.

TOP cultural events
Třeboň:
Historické slavnosti Jakuba Krčína (Historical
Festival of Jakub Krčín), every year in July.
Třeboňská nokturna (Třeboň Nocturnes),
every year in July.
Svatováclavské slavnosti (St. Wenceslas Festival),
every year in September.
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Brewery in Jílovice

Operation was initiated in June 2015 by brewing the first batch of 12°
lager. High quality water from the foothills of the Novohradské hory
mountains, Czech malt, and hop granules made of Czech hops are
used for the production of beer. When using the classic technological
procedure for beer brewing in the brewing room, cold main
fermentation in open tanks, and long maturing in lager tanks, we
obtain a typical Czech beer with a full flavor, good cut and optimal
bitterness. The brewery is currently able to produce approximately
850 hl of beer per year.
Produced beers: Pivo Jílovice – light unfiltered draught beer 10°; light
unfiltered lager 11°; light unfiltered lager 12°; semi-dark unfiltered
specialty 13°, only during the season
Where to taste and buy: Sale of beer in packages is carried out
directly in the sales window of the brewery in Jílovice the whole year
round.
Brewery visit: Possible after prior consultation
Contact:
Pivovar Jílovice
Jílovice 147
373 32 Jílovice
+420 602 233 265
www.pivovarjilovice.cz
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What to visit

Tip for an experience
Less than 4 km from Borovany in the direction of Trhové Sviny
you can visit the Dvorec ZOO, where endangered species of
large cats are successfully bred.

Town of Borovany
Borovany is located in a beautiful countryside and it gained its
name from the deep pine forests surrounding this picturesque
town. The town is most attractive for its newly restored
Augustinian monastery and castle where you can see permanent
and exceptional exhibitions. During the summer season from
May to September, tours with a guide are available. Not far from
Borovany you should visit the birthplace of the Hussite general, Jan
Žižka of Trocnov. In addition to the spacious natural complex with
a monumental memorial, you can also visit a permanent exhibition
dedicated to the historical Hussite period.

www.zoodvorec.cz

www.borovansko.cz

TOP cultural events
Borůvkobraní (Blueberry Harvesting) in Borovany
u Českých Budějovic, every year in July.
Trocnovské slavnosti u památníku Jana Žižky
z Trocnova (Trocnov festival), every year in September.
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Zevlův Mlýn Brewery

The family craft brewery Zevlův mlýn (Nové Hrady), with a capacity
of 7000 litres of beer per month, was opened in July 2018. Beer
production is based on a precious high-quality brewing, using Czech
and foreign hops, malt and water from the mountains of Novohradské
hory. The offer is divided into the constant and the seasonal part and
includes light lagers of the Pilsen type as well as other types of beers.
All produced beers are unfiltered and unpasteurized, thus preserving
the original taste and many health benefits.
Produced beers: 11° light lager, 12° light lager
Where to taste and buy: daily from 9:00 to 17:00 directly in the
building of the mill. Degustation is possible in a kiosk, which is a part
of the mill.
Brewery visit: guided tours are available mostly after previous
consultation, especially in winter season.
Contact:
Zevlův mlýn
373 33 Nové Hrady 143
+420 777 763 000
www.zevluvmlyn.cz
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What to visit

Tip for an experience

Town of Nové Hrady

Zevlův mill features historical agricultural equipment, including
American and European tractors from the 1930s and 1940s.
In addition to this exhibition, visitors can see a fully functional
mill with technology from the end of the 19th and beginning of
the 20th century, and a mill wheel with a diameter of 5 m.

This town, located in the southernmost corner of the South
Bohemian Region, is the gate to the Novohradské mountains.
The town is dominated by a huge fortified castle which for
more than 300 years was associated with the Buquoy Family.
Don’t miss the modernized historical forge where you can see
an exhibition of the forging craft and see blacksmiths at work
during the summer. The Buquoy Tomb decorated with a mosaic
inspired by Max Švabinský is also an interesting monument.
Nature lovers should visit the romantic Terčino údolí, or
Theresa’s Valley, an English park at the western edge of the
town.
www.novehrady.cz

TOP cultural event
Hudební festival (Music Festival)
Jihočeské Nové Hrady, every year at the turn
of July and August.
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Žumberk Brewery

The Žumberk Microbrewery can be found in the town bearing the
same name, Žumberk u Nových Hradů. Delicious homemade beer
is prepared by means of a traditional craft decoction method. High
quality materials are used to produce beer – malts from Hanácko, hop
cones from Žatec, and brewing water from the springs located behind
the pilgrimage church of Virgin Mary at Dobrá Voda u Nových Hradů.
Produced beers: Pivo Žumberk – light lager 11°; semi-dark specialty
13°; dark specialty Černá mamba 14°; light specialty India Pale Ale
16°; Christmas specialty semi-dark 13°, only during the season.
Where to taste and buy: You can buy beer in kegs and bottles directly
in the brewery. You can taste beer in the Hotel Marie in Žumberk.
Brewery visit: Tours are not available
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Tip for an experience
Visit the Terčino údolí Valley, a natural park with a number of
decorative trees in the valley of the Stropnice River, founded
in the 18th century by Earl Buquoy at the request of his wife
Theresa. In 1949 it was declared a national natural monument.
The local educational path of 7 km has 12 standpoints where
the visitor can read about the destroyed buildings and the
unique flora and fauna.

What to visit
Žumberk Fortress
In Žumberk you can visit a permanent exhibition of folk painted
furniture from Southern Bohemia and exhibition called Fish and
People, Rožmberk’s and Fish Farmers in Southern Bohemia and in
Waldviertel. Both exhibitions are located in the fortress founded
in the 13th century. A visit, including a tour around the exhibitions,
is possible in the form of organized tours with a guide.

Contact:
Pivovar Žumberk
Žumberk 15
374 01 Trhové Sviny
+420 774 232 886
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